Laie Homestead, Homesteads, North Kila, Hawaii.

Gr. 8934. Antonio de Caires

Copy furnished Land Office.
May 25, 1917.

File in Carton 119.
Territory of Hawaii,

Honolulu, T. H., February 23, 1911.

Lot 8.
Laupahoehoe Homesteads,
North Hilo, Hawaii.

Beginning at a post marked VII-VIII at the North corner of this lot and the West side of road reserve, the coordinates of which point are 3225.3 feet South and 10876.3 feet West of Government Survey Trig. Station "Papahoa", as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2256, and running by true azimuths:

1. 321° 28' 209.0 feet along 50 foot road reserve;
2. 288° 30' 870.0 feet along 50 foot road reserve to a post;
3. Along West bank of Kilau Gulch, the direct azimuth and distance being: 30° 40' 2130.0 feet to a post;
4. 118° 30' 970.0 feet along Government land to a post marked VII-VIII;
5. 208° 30' 2066.0 feet along Lot 7 to the point of beginning.

Area 48-45/100 Acres.

Hilo, Hawaii.
May 9, 1904.

J. H. MORAGNE
Surveyor.

[Signature]
Substitute this for former notes of survey.

Affidavit of D. K. Makaulane
Kahalani, Waiula, Hawaii

Notes of Survey

D. K. Makaulane
Lot 5, Kahalani
Waiula

Copy Furnished for Grant
July 3, 1899
Grant No. 1333

File in Carton 119.
For Grant to  D.K. Mahaulani
Purchase Price $ 272 2

Application  D.K. Mahaulani
Kahalani, Waiakea, Hawaii

Section 8 in plan

Notes of Survey

Beginning at first marked

angle of Section 7 the boundary runs by true bearings
1. W 65° 25' W - 995 ft. along lower edge of forest to first tree marked X at back
of Hikameha July
2. W 65° 25' W - 75 ft. down bank to middle same
3. S 36° 11' W - 605 ft. along middle of same
4. S 59° 17' W - 536 ft. along do
5. S 34° 10' W - 253 ft. along do
6. S 14° 17' E - 240 ft. along do
7. S 58° 28' W - 278 ft. along do
8. S 37° 12' W - 470 ft. along do to next angle
9. S 68° 27' E - 40 ft. up bank to another tree marked Δ
10. S 63° 27' E - 607 ft. along first gate remainder
11. S 72° 17' E - 1003 ft. along same to other Δ at South angle
12. W 25° 27' E - 1980 ft. along Section 7 to the point of begin

Continuing an area of 60.0 acres

A.H. Spalding Surveyor

May 30, 1895.
Commission of Public Lands.

Sub-Agent's Report on Application to Purchase.

To the Commissioners of Public Lands:

I hereby certify that I have inspected the Lot No. 8, of Kihalani, occupied by W. K. Makaulane, under Time Payment Agreement, and that he has complied with the conditions of said Agreement, and further that he has made the full payment necessary to entitle the said W. K. Makaulane to a Patent Grant.

Improvements

House of Value $75.00

7 Acres Planted in Coffee

Respectfully Submitted,

[Signature]
Sub-Agent

Land District.

Dated: June 22nd, 1899